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The IJMS (Iranian Journal of Management Studies) is a peer-reviewed open
access journal published by the University of Tehran, Iran since the year
2007. The journal publishes scientific papers reporting original research
and/or applications in the field of Management Sciences.
Given our increasingly globalized world, this special issue examines the
topics of sustainability and responsibility from an international
perspective. Together, we are able to develop future-oriented solutions,
taking the sustainability debate beyond moralizing and promoting a
holistic approach towards shaping our institutions. We bring together
different perspectives on global issues from various countries, actors and generations on
responsible leadership, to foster ideas, practices, which can be applied in a global context.
Research and development in these areas is growing rapidly due to the many successful
applications of these approaches in very diverse problems. Many research papers and scientific
conferences have been devoted to this direction. Following that, the objective of this special issue
of IJMS is to present recent and considerable advances on the following (but not limited to) issues:
 Sustainable Business Transformation
 Responsible Leadership
 Social Innovation
 Systemic Thinking
 Trust & Responsibility
 Positive Impact
 Change Management
 Governance











Innovation in Leadership Education & Training
Entrepreneurship & Intrapreneurship
Creativity & Design
Innovation Management
Digitalization & Technology
Social Engineering
Clean Water, Air and Land
Business Model Innovation
Responsible Research & Publishing

Manuscript Preparation and Submission
All Manuscripts submitting in the SI should conform to the standard editorial and publication
policies as mentioned in the journal. The authors should submit the manuscript via online system
at https://ijms.ut.ac.ir/. Please select the article type “SI: CASM-2018” when submitting the
manuscript.
Important Dates
 September 30, 2019: Paper submission
 November 15, 2019: First Notification
 January 15, 2020: Revised Manuscript
 March 1, 2020: Notification of Acceptance
 April 30, 2020: Anticipated publication
Remarks for Prospective Authors:
 Early submission is strongly recommended due to the fact that the review process will start
as soon as we receive the paper. The online format of any accepted paper will be provided
sooner than it’s print.
 Manuscripts submitted to the SI should not have been already published nor be currently
under consideration for publication elsewhere.
Reviewing
Manuscripts submitted to the SI will be peer-reviewed and will necessarily need to show quality
by following ways:
 For research topics: originality of topic and developed mathematical models, quality of results,
considerable contributions to the ancillary field.
 For application topics: initiatives, novel and untouched applications, managerial implications,
environmental and social impacts.

